
Grow Your Business
WITH HOLISTIC & INTUITIVE CREATIVE SOLUTIONS

SERVICES & PRICE LISTSTUDIO S | DESIGN & MARKETING



Studio S provides a range of holistic and intuitive design and  
marketing solutions to guide, empower and inspire entrepreneurs  

to grow authentically and successfully in their business.  
 

Amanda believes that design and marketing are inextricably linked and 
therefore need to be approached with a holistic and inclusive view.   

To achieve this she uses a progressive approach to marketing and design,  
focusing on dynamic visuals, consistent style and engaging content 
 that reflects your business and values authentically while attracting  

your target demographic and increasing overall brand awareness.

Studio S takes pride in thinking outside the box, finding solutions  
to a variety of problems and delivering innovative and uncomplicated  

services for heart-centric entrepreneurs with almost any budget!

Think of Amanda Sears and Studio S as your  
personal ‘one woman creative agency’ for all of  

your business’ design and marketing needs. 

With over 10 years experience in various industries and management  
positions; designing, implementing, creating, planning and managing  

all types of projects as well as working with tiny to large budgets;   
Amanda has the experience, connections, ingenuity and  

extensive knowledge to meet your requirements. 

Not only can great results be achieved by working with Studio S  
but you can also walk away with new ideas, helpful tools and  
confidence to inspire and empower you to take your business 

 to the next level without the overwhelm and love doing it!

Your business is in safe hands with Amanda Sears and Studio S.

WELCOME TO STUDIO S!



A heart-centered entrepreneur looking for  
like minded design and marketing support?

Starting a new business or looking at increasing  
the performance of your current one?

Feeling overwhelmed with your design and marketing and need a  
knowledgeable and experienced person to make sense of it all?

Concerned that what you don't know could  
potentially be holding your business back?

Just in need of someone who can offer the 
 range of services that Studio S can provide?

Ready to invest in your business but with a limited budget?

Provide all the design and marketing services to start or update  
your business in a relaxed and stress free way and in one place.

Reduce the overwhelm and confusion with 
 what works uniquely for your business.

Increase your brand awareness and performance.

Guide you in the right direction and offer  
professional services and practical advice.

Communicate in a way that makes sense and give you the tools to  
feel confident in the design and marketing of your business.

Teach you how to use they right design and  
marketing platforms for your business.

DOES THIS SOUND LIKE YOU?

WELCOME TO STUDIO S!

THIS IS WHAT WE CAN DO



STUDIO S SERVICES

CREATIVE DESIGN + PRINT & DIGITAL
Every business needs quality visuals that align with their brand’s 
values and authentic voice while attracting the right customers. Stu-
dio S provide a range of creative design options for digital and print 
and help you present your product or service professionally. 
Examples of Creative Design: Social media posts, website graphics, 
posters, flyers, rack cards, brochures, booklets, ebooks, illustration, 
pull up banners, vehicle decals, shop front signage, handbooks, pre-
sentation materials, branded items, large format signage, advertis-
ing, business cards, custom creations, etc... the options are unlimited!

DESIGN & MARKETING PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Take the hassle out of design and marketing for your business by 
hiring a professional to manage it all for you. Think of Studio S as 
your own Creative & Marketing Manager or personal Creative Agen-
cy. We have the experience, skills, knowledge and connections to 
develop, implement and project manage suppliers to get the job 
done and allow you to use your time in other areas of your business. 
Project Management: We work with you and for you on specific proj-
ects, new businesses and general design and marketing areas to fill 
the gaps in your design and marketing needs and reduce overwhelm.

BRANDING DESIGN + LOGO DESIGN
Your brand is your business’ foundational identity; the way you 
outwardly present your business, build trust and keep consistency 
across all platforms. It creates optimal reactions and enhances the 
way people feel about your overall business, products or services.  
Branding Design Services: a completely unique logo designed just for 
you or we can realize your own design as a digital brand mark! You 
can do just a logo or expand to a partial brand package or upgrade to 
a full brand package which is perfect for new businesses. Completely 
up to you! Your logo, visual style, authentic voice, colour palette, etc.

WEBSITE DESIGN + SEO + ONLINE PRESENCE
Analysis of the global population suggests all 7.8 billion people will 
be online in some way by 2020. So having an online presence for 
business is now a priority. Your website acts as your HQ for your 
business. A way to present yourself professionally with quality con-
tent, provide information about your business, be found in search 
engines and convert traffic to sales or at least increase enquiry. 
Online Services: Website design on self-manageable platforms such 
as Wix, Weebly and Squarespace. Full website design or refresh of 
your current site. SEO. Online listings, social media set up, etc.



STUDIO S SERVICES

TRAINING + PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT
With multiple learning platforms and self-development opportuni-
ties readily available, more people are wanting to reduce business 
expenses by utilising the services of a consultant or by learning how 
to DIY. This can be the most cost-efficient way of establishing and 
maintaining a business. Studio S provides a range of DIY design and 
marketing training and coaching options + marketing consulting. 
Training and Consulting Services: Create stunning visuals for your 
business with Canva + Get comfortable with social media + Update 
and maintain your Wix website, send enewsletters + much more!

QUICK-SITETM - QUICK PROFESSIONAL WEBSITE
The rest of the world is online, are you? Quick-SiteTM provides an af-
fordable pre-designed website on the best self-manageable website 
platform Wix. You provide the content and we crop, resize, edit and 
load it all onto your new professionally designed site and include 
the SEO for organic search reach then teach you how to use it. Bam! 
Quick-SiteTM Services: 4 page pre-designed website on Wix. We load 
all your content on and edit it to fit. You purchase hosting + domain 
name and provide quality content and we put it all together. We are 
here to help along the way and offer additional services as needed.

SUPPLEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY
Over the years camera technology has grown and so have our skills. 
We use natural lighting and composition with modern smartphone 
technology or a Nikon digital camera to capture images quickly and 
efficiently for web and small to medium print. 
Examples of Our Photography Services: If you need some nice but 
quick photos of your creative work, products, yourself or an event 
you are having. Smartphone technology also allows for fast upload 
to social media for on the go photos and can be branded with your 
watermark. *Not suitable in lowlight conditions or distance shots.

OTHER FUN THINGS... LIKE MARKETING!
Our services seem almost endless, and that is because they practi-
cally are! We solve design and marketing problems for business and 
with the ever-changing terrain, the options are plenty for how to do 
this. Each business is unique and therefore requires unique services. 
Examples of Other Fun Things: Not sure how your brand is perform-
ing? Well, we offer ‘brand audits’ to check it out and find areas you 
could improve on. We look at your customer touchpoints, develop 
comprehensive marketing strategies for any budget, provide advice 
and consulting service, create connections with people... let’s chat!



KIND WORDS FROM CLIENTS

“If you are looking for a creative uplift for your business. You are totally in the right place. 
I am so delighted with my new logo and website that Amanda and I created together. 

Amanda is fantastic to work with and will get all your creative ideas out of your 
mind into what ever you need. Logos / Websites / Promotion Material.“

Charley Ainscough | Be Brilliant With Charley & Charley Chop Chop | July 30th 2018
    

“Amanda has worked for Nelson Venues as an employee and contractor for the last 1.5 years and  
has proven to be a valuable asset with her extensive and broad knowledge in a range of design 

 and marketing modalities coupled with excellent time management and creative thinking.
During her time with us Amanda moved from creative, admin and marketing duties into more  

of an established marketing and creative management position, where her specialist skills  
were put to good use on various large events such as The NZ Cider Festival, Experience  
Rugby History CBD Fan Trail and Super Club 2018, and also within Nelson Venues itself.

Amanda has demonstrated consistent quality and experience across the board and managed  
all of the marketing and creative aspects for the sold out 2017 NZ Cider Festival and the initial  

planning and promotions for the 2018 NZ Cider Festival. In her role she either created or  
managed the graphic design and illustration work as well as the web design. She also  

implemented all aspects of the marketing, including strategy, managing the designated  
budget, media liason, advertising, copywriting and social media marketing.

Amanda has great communication skills and has liased on behalf of Nelson Venues with a  
wide range of national and international suppliers, businesses and media. Her knowledge  
about legalities and professional practice and emphasis on authentic values has helped to  

build strong relationships and implemented successful marketing campaigns.
With such varied skills, experience and technical knowledge such as hers,  

Amanda would be a valuable asset to any business.”
Lea Boodee | Nelson Venues & Events | August 2nd 2018

    

“From our initial meeting, I knew Amanda was the right person for this project, my first logo, to lift my  
business to another level with the right visual that not only looked perfect but also felt perfect. With a 
beautiful combination of her design skills, intuitive guidance, and ability to transfer my thoughts and 
ideas to the screen, she created a superb outcome. The process of creating the logo was thoroughly  

enjoyable and Amanda was open, receptive and just as passionate as I was to make this happen! Thank 
you Amanda, the logo is exactly as I wished it to be and I can’t wait to get it printed on to everything now!!”

Anna Petley | One Drop Essential Oils NZ | October 12th 2018
    

“Amanda put together a new website and other marketing materials for me. 
I didnt realise how bad my website l had put together was until Amanda gave 

it a professional lift. I highly recommend Amanda.”
Vicki Charles | Sculptor | January 7th 2019

    

“Thanks for all your help I am super stoked by how easy it was to work with you. 
You listened and didnt try to make it about you. It is great to have you in 

my tool box for future media needs. Thank you again.”
Neville Parker | Origin on Hardy | February 12th 2019

    



SERVICES PRICING INFO

We offer a range of services and prices to suit most budgets and have flexible options in achieving 
your design and marketing requirements. The following pages list our main services, although  
sometimes creative options do arise specific or unique to your business that we have not listed.

Most work is completed based on an hourly rate. The rate covers the cost of time, experience,  
resources, communication, speed, professional skill and knowledge. Some projects have set ‘rate 
ranges’ that we work in depending on how the project rolls out. Some projects have additional fees.

CONSULT FEES
Initial Consult 30 minutes FREE
Initial Consult 30-60 minutes $30
General Consult 60 minutes + $70

+ any travel costs (time + fuel)

HOURLY RATES
Community Rate $50phr
Contract Hours (3hrs p/week minimum for 3months minimum) $60p/hr
Standard Rate $70p/hr

GENERAL PROCESS
The general process for client enquiries is as follows:
> Enquiry via email, phone, social media, website, etc
> Consult to establish needs, budget and timeline + meet each other to see if we are compatible
> Present Proposal/Project Outline with pricing and timeline
> Sign Client Application and Services Agreement
> Fill out design questionnaire (this is for specific design and marketing services only)
> Pay deposit invoice
> Proceed with project
> Finish project and pay final invoiced amount

We try to keep things as simple as possible with an open line of communication at all times. You are 
not another number to us, nor are you just money... we pick who we work with, just like you choose 
who you hire. If we find we are compatible and end up working together, it is because we genuinely 
care about you and your business and want to help you succeed and meet your business goals.

If this sounds good, get in touch so we can start the process, click this link to email Amanda.

mailto:click%20this%20link%20to%20email%20Amanda.?subject=studio%40studio-s.co.nz


FULL SERVICES MENU

GRAPHIC DESIGN | P/HOUR 
Graphic Design Services for Print - advertising, promotional material, etc. 
Graphic Design Services for Digital (static image) - Social media posts, adverts, banners, web 
graphics
DIY Design Template Set Up in Canva - for self-management for digital or print
BRAND DEVELOPMENT | $300-$1500 
Logo Design - Create an original logo design for your business
Logo Realization - bring your own logo design to life digitally and correctly
Fonts - choosing the right font for your brand
Colour Palette - choosing the right colour palette for your brand
Visual Style - choosing photos and images that match your brand aesthetic
Visual Elements - creating icons, patterns and specialty items for your brand
Setting the Tone - streamline the way you speak and write
Brand Statement - a engaging descriptive statement about your business
Social Media Templates - for Facebook and Instagram made for use in Canva
Style Guide Basic - how to use your new logo, colour and font info
Style Guide Advanced - basic style guide + mock ups for marketing (printed option available)

TRAINING & COACHING | P/HOUR 
Canva Training - learn how to use or improve your Canva skills for DIY design
Website Updates & Maintenance - how to update and maintain your website
Social Media Basics - for Facebook and Instagram
Social Media Advertising - for Facebook and Instagram
Technology Coaching - Dropbox, email use, other basic/general use
Mailchimp for Business - build an email database and send eNewsletters
Smartphone Photography - how to best use your smartphone for photography

CONSULTING & AUDITING | POA (P/HOUR & $50+) 
Basic Brand Audit - A quick professional overview of your brand touchpoints
Comprehensive Brand Audit - A full review of all brand aspects
Marketing Strategy - develop a marketing strategy together for your budget & goals
Creative Direction - develop the creative direction for your project (visuals)
Project Management - manage all design and marketing or a specific project

WEBSITE | P/HOUR or SET PRICE FROM $300+ 
Refresh or Revamp of current website - on platforms: Wix, Weebly &Squarespace
Design Only- provide design as PDF with all text and graphics included
Design and Build on Wix - New website on our preferred self-manageable platform
SEO (Search Engine Optimisation) - optimise on site SEO for organic search



FULL SERVICES MENU

DIGITAL PRESENCE | P/HOUR or SET PRICE FROM $300+ 
Google My Business - set up Google My Business listing
Google Analytics (if website applicable) - link analytics tracking code to website
Social Media (Facebook/Instagram) - set up social media account and populate
Online Listings - set up relevant online listing with content (text and images)
Google Adwords - create a Google Search Adwords campaign and monitor

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS | P/HOUR or SET PRICE FROM $50+ 
Print Advertising
Business Cards
Rack Cards
Flyers and Posters
Brochures
Corporate Brochure/Booklet/eBook
Signage (vehicles, signboards, windows, banners, etc)
Newspaper or magazine adverts
Press releases & copywriting for promotion
Digital Advertising
Social Media
Display Adverts
Video
Slideshows
Adwords
Other
Branded items (apparel, stationery, gifts, etc)
Packaging
Specialty Items
Radio
Media Liaison
Strategy
Creative
Contractor or Supplier liaison (eg. custom illustration)
Vehicle Signage

CONTENT CREATION | P/HOUR 
Copywriting/Text content for editorial and promotional purposes
Graphics and graphic elements
Photographic images (Inhouse or outsourced)
OTHER



FULL SERVICES MENU

OTHER/MISCELLANEOUS | POA 
Professional presentation (paperwork, proposals, applications, etc.)
Invitations
Specialty Items
Supplementary Photography
Supplier Sourcing
Quotes and Estimates with Suppliers
Print Management

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT | P/HOUR 
Business Plan Basic
Professional Opinion
Project Management

SELF-PUBLISHING SUPPORT | POA 
Whatever You Need

QUICK-SITETM | $300+ 
Basic Quick-Site - professional layout and design with SEO (content provided)
Content Creation - text, graphics or images
Additional - Pages
Additional - Content
Additional - Consult
OTHER



BRAND CONSISTENCY CHECKLIST
BUSINESS FOUNDATIONS
Business Plan           

BRAND IDENTITY
Logo Design         
Style Guide (Fonts & Colours)      
Photography & Imagery      
Editorial/Content       
Brand Consistency       

STATIONERY
Business Cards       
Uniform        
Letterhead        
With Compliments Slip      
Merchandise(pens, pads, magnets)       
Invoices        
Price Lists        
Packaging        
Stickers & Labels       
Company Information     
Internal Documents       
Client Paperwork       

MARKETING MATERIALS
Products & Branded Merchandise      
Brochures        

Posters       
Exterior Signage       
Interior Signage       
Newsletters        
Vehicle        

MARKETING PLAN
Marketing Plan and Strategy    

ADVERTISING
Advertising Guidelines      
Digital/Google Search/Display                
Print(Newspaper, Magazine, Mailers)   
Radio           
Social Media       

ONLINE PRESENCE
Website       
Facebook        
Google My Business     
Other        
Instagram       
Twitter         
LinkedIn        
Yellow Online       
Email Signature         
E-Newsletter Template      

NOTES:



STUDIO S | studio@studio-s.co.nz | 027 974 3879 | www.studio-s.co.nz

STUDIO S IS PART OF THE SEARS CO GROUP:
The Wellness Guide

For the Love of Street Art NZ
Come to Life Design

Jars Photography
Creative Nelson

www.searsco.nz

What You do Next is up to You, Invest in Yourself & Others Will Too!

http://www.thewellnessguide.nz
http://www.fortheloveofstreetart.nz
http://www.cometolifedesign.com
http://www.searsco.nz/johnsears
http://www.creativenelson.nz
http://www.searsco.nz

